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1 DUTCH NEW TEAR. 
Old Time Hospitality In the Mo 

hawk Valley. 

AIRSHIP AHOY! WK*Ti$Y0U.\ AJIEW ¥E*tt lUttttCE wmpuit««MI$#»SSI 

CAKES BY BUSHEL BASKET. 

Moneet Graft For th« Matutinal Milk 
man—Rum Toddy the Official Drink] 
Fwtive Day For the Faithful Farw 
Hand—Open Home Everywhere. 

Whan first the New Year cama to tew*! 
Appeared a baby boy 

In nothing but a pair of winae 
And amOea of dimpled joy. 

But, growing fait, tha naxt decade 
Ha wort a wig with curia 

And rod* a fiary prancing ataad 
And courwd all tha girts. 

Ha naxt arrivtd in coach and four, 
A squire in coat of falua 

And inowy stock and buckled ahoaa 
And naatiy ribboned cut, 

There was no day of the year so g e n 
•rally, particularly and joyously cele
brated In toe Mohawk valley by the 
•airly Dutch settlers and by their die 
aeendants as New Year's, and wher] 
Jan and Barent met Bjbertje aud Ext 
fftetje early on a bright, frosty New 
Year's moraine the religions and some
what formal greeting was when pot 
into English: 

"I wish you a happy New Year 
Long may you live. Much may you 
give and happy may you die and in
herit the kingdom of heaven by and 
by." j 

The preparations for the New Year's. 
Hospitalities were begun by tbe moth! 
era and their daughters frequently asj 
•DOB as* the" first frost and snow maae| 
their appearance, for there was muchj 
to be done to be ready on the joyous] 
day. New Year's cakes, rich and de
licious (some of the descendants ot 
the early Dutch housekeepers makt 
them now, using the same recipe and! 
tha tame ancient dies and stamps thaw 
their great-grandmothers used) and 
about the size and shape of a man's] 
band and leas than half a s thick, were! 
made by the bushel basketful-literal 
iy. It was not unusual for the hoa-
pttsbje Petea housewife to give from 
five to six hundred cakes to the chil
dren who called before the noon hoar. 
The tarty rising by the t>oy* and giria, 
which a proper observance of the day 
demanded, is equaled in our day by the 
eaxly rising on the Fourth of July. 

There Was one old mansion In the 
Mohawk valley that was particularly 
Datable for its hospitality (not only o n 
HFerw Year's day, bat upon all occa
sions) and good times. It stood and la 
still standing on the estate of Alexan
der Llndsey Glen and w a s named b y 
him In 1658 Scotia In memory of t h e 
land of his birth. The children started; _ x . lL . . . . 
on their round* at sunrise and went! Bu* n ° " «b?*» L

th« • M " " * khoW, 
from house to house lustily poundlngJ , w * " • 7 " , n ™•n,»^* 
with the great iron or brass knockers!! T ° . | , M r '" • wh i: l in«. f f ™ t h , t *»*r 

Resolution Habit. 
"John, m have $» lay yot* off -for p»\ 

first t w o weeks of the new year,- Yo»j 
Harry, will have t o lay off a week," 

The weaker, a lean man, stood la jj 
splendid and spacious beer saloon, 1 

I place of polished mahogany, onyx cal] 
wans, great mirrors and large paint 
tags of beautiful women. Ropes and 
wreaths of evergreen twined about th<[ 
pillars and the electroliers, and on tblj 
massive bar stood a bowl 
punch, for It was N e w Year's d a y 

"Yes, boys," said the lean man] 
"you'll nave to go.' 

"What for, boss?" asked the young 
er of the two bartenders. Mecfeanlei 
ally with his woolen bar cloth he pol 
laired t h e bar till ft shone again, &n£ 
anxiously be gated tn his employer^ 
face. 

"Why, John, you ought to know] 
what fjor.w 

The saloon keeper spoke Impatiently] 
A fat w a n entered from the street, ap 
preached tbe bar with reluctant step*! 
then all of a sudden turned hurrledbj 
and departed. 

"Well, Til be danged!" said Bartend*) 
John. '"That's the fourth fellow hat 
dono that this niornin*. What's it meat 
anyway?** 

BXKS&X> K I S ASSOrXki-W.* S I *WK*«T> 

•till making pregreea with tha timaa, 
A dandy with a cane, 

Tall hat, tight waltt and ruffM shirt. 
Ha made Ma bow again. 

Twaa only ene ihort year age 
Wa hoard a ruih and jar. 

In dust and emoke before u« stopped 
A aoarlat motor oar. 

Forth ataapad a chauffeur clad In fttra 
And, mid the mini lad din 

Of herns and bells, invited ui 
To take a twelvemonth's spin. 

The littlest ones shouted, "Happy New 
Year for a cake!" but the older ones' 
refrained from so far giving them
selves away by .leaving off tho last) 
three words. It was not at all an un
usual occurrence for three or four* 
hundred cakes to bo given to the boys, 
and girls before breakfast from thei M r v a u c e . f o r m ? n y centuries. 

His aeroplane In flightl 
—Minna Irving In New York Timaa. 

Watching tha Year Out. 
Throughout the world the practice oft 

watching the old year out and the 
1 new come in has been a common ob-j 

In thej 
Glen mansion. monasteries and convents of various] 

Coming down to more recent days] ™1, ,,gl°us_orde™ lt h a s a l w ay 8 

Hurt tha mtmim" Cause. 

fa* , secret «£"«&&- at $&* f»l$*?1!tj 
the HuMlaa rawlutlonary 
which la at tliwe* all powtMut^OnldSj 
seem to lie in the anonymity of it* 
apoetlea and tte* dl*guls* <£ JS*/*|&j 
Itators, all of whom tpeak and act la 
the name of the entire nation, t*y* 
that Contemporary Review, la tie*! 
tics that party i s ahead ot alt ofh^raj 

of fr*<Hwst ** **- Ja ** oa^raeitaaii*,, p*M»v*r»i 
ance, enterprise aad injbienee, tt 
maKes a lew thousand member* 
do the work of hundred* of 
thousand* awl then gets the coun
try to think that mitUoa* are up 
in rebellion, U Is a moat powe^ 
fui hypnotlilng a«eney, always play* 
log on the rigat Jk*y. fb» * worWi*t> 
men would be clad ot higher wagea,| 
fewer hours and * voi§» te ootttroli'ng] 
their employer** capital, but ik«y ear*, 
little about political right*, A t«agtt* 
la, therefore, at cwo* formed, a coua 
cil elected, and on the hoard sit * 
number of professional revolutionist*, 
who turn the eeonomio agitation h)ta 
* political channel, draw up pro
grammes and * operate with etrl&Bg, 
The most influential "workingmaa" U 
a lawyer, who bear* a double hams, 

* t t r a - © ^ t t o i r * m w ^ 
John," repeated a i e saloou keeper] 
"It's meaning is the cause of your aus 
pension. 

"Tea, John," the man resumed; "youi 
suspension is caused by the Neil 
Year's «wear off o f that fellow ajud 
thousands like him. All over the broad 
land, John, counties* number* of man 
•wear off drinking for a year on Ntw 
Year's day. Half of them stick to 
their swear off for a week, and th# 
other half, wlffi Just «• few exceptions, 
•tick t o it for t w o weeks, Thosa 
two n a k s of January, iohh. »rV a l j f ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ « ^ 1 > « # « » 
way* the two poorest weeks on t H i ^ i P * * ! ^ J ? 1 * * * * . J S * ? i , ? 
publlcan'a calendar. He can't pay e t 
penaes; hence he retrenches; hence fcaj 
lays off prudent, lndwtrioua yountj 
chapa l ike jw-^hapa 

* m a« aar =« -w. a«. Hia^^'l^iiATtaS nasi without prlvaflon. 
"All right. But," aatd John aulkily-

ttrnk1!??'a* SiSttiS S mJHii m* » ««*««»S . * * ***&'*& unna »ra a aoame inai ray poor wu»| tttA thm ^vninM/w.!^* KU^A4VI> M ^ 
and innocent babe have got to safferj 

the swear off of a lot of fooUakj 
thoughtiei 
nor Justl"—Philadelphia Builettn. 

" » • • '"• • • • • — • H I , -"!)•»> W 

THE CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY. 

men. i t dbptteem i ^ a i t a a g i a , ^ and otbetft m•&&$***!* 
•i In like manner almost at a mo
ment's notice. Tlie.end aanctlfles the 
means. "All i* fair In war, and we 
are a^ war with the autocracy and 

In 

in the Mohawk valley, the custom of] 
giving cakes was extended to tho milk-} lna.tlo.n8 O D 8 e r v e '* a*1 * beneficial In-
men. Each milkman always purchas
ed a new bushel basket to carry about] 8fd ^° formation of good resolutions. 
on New Year's morning in his wagon] 

vailed, and sevoral Protestant denom 

China New Year's It the 
Onaa' Qraat Festival.' 

Except at tho Chinese New Tear, 
which ̂ coine* In February, it I* *ery 
bard to catch a glimpse of children in 
China. Little beggars will run. beside 
you for miles to earn 1 cash,, 

. copper coin with a square hole in thej 
p f̂"* middle o f it, worth the twentieth of a! 

atltutlon, promoting, a s lt does, piety] 

Besolves for tho future are not limited] 
to our own time, for nearly 1,000 years' 
ago Pliny, the Bcrapbook maker, noted 
In his quaint fashion the return of the 
Saturnalia; made a memorandum thatl 
during the coming year he must make] 
sacrifices to certain gods whom be bad 
neglected and that In other ways he] 
must amend bis life. There Is no rec
ord that be did, so bis New Tear 
resolutions were probably forgotten 
as quickly as those made nowadays.—] 
S t Louis Globe-Democrat. 

"Ducking tha Drunkard." 
In Herzegovina "ducking tbe drank-l 

ard" is a New Year's practice by the] 
common people, and if no drunken man: 
can be found a prisoner from the near-] 
est jail is borrowed, then ducked, 
soundly kicked and set at liberty, in] 
Oman It was until lately the custom 
to celebrate all marriages on the first] 
day; hence during the last month of 
the year business was good with the] 
go-betweens. In Dalmatia any man 
whose conduct had not been what It 

; should was expected to go before the] 
priest of the neighborhood and put 
good resolutions In writing, a certified 

l copy being given to his wife, or, If un
married, to his mother.—Boston Herald. 

"HAH?* NEW TEAB POB A CAKE. 

for holding the supply of cakes and 
the other dainties which were some
times added. Each house where milk 
was left helped All the bushel basket 

At about 10 o'clock In tbe morning 
the men began to make their .calls aft 
er making the most elaborate toilet of 
the year. A previous acquaintance 
was not necessary for one to make 
calls. It was the one day of tbe year 
when every home was open to every
body without regard to birth or posi
tion. The last day of the old year 
was spent by the women of the family 
in preparing dainty confections, solid. 
rich cake, and in the morning the 
choicest old wine was brought up from 
the cellar, and hot rum toddy was 
made, rum toddy being the official New 
Tear's drink in the Mohawk valley. 

The Dutqh partook sparingly of tbe 
wine and toddy at each house, and, al
though nearly all the men were "mel
low** by the time the festivities ended 
*t midnight, no one Was drunk. There 
was one exception to this rule. The.] 
farm hands were usually dead to the 
world by noon and so out of the way 
ef their betters. 

But all this charming hospitality and 
the delightful customs were made im
possible a generation or more ago by 
the outsiders of other nationalities than 
Dutch, who flocked to the larger towns] 
of tbe valley and turned the day of 
hospitality Into a day of djrnnt*Th>e*a 
—HejfiKjfait T f̂Bft*. •', 

Why We Call It January. 
The Romans called the first month of 

the year January In honor of the god 
jjjnus. At dawn.of fbe year the peopie^ifea&Jor renlurles 

robed In white, sacrtflced elaborate of
ferings to their gods, especially to 
Janus. Fraternal greetings, benevolent 
gifts and exchanges of costly presents 
marked the day. All evil speaking, 
quarrels or excesses were for one day 
laid aside, and the Ideals of a nobler 
future Were brought to mind by para
bles enacted in public places. The sol
diers renewed their vows of loyalty to 
Caesar and put on new uniforms. 

cent, but children who have parent*] 
to care for them seem to be kept In 
doors all tho time or only allowed to 
play In walled yards and gardens. We 
need to s a y to each other: "Why, where 
are the children? Haven't they got 
any?" But at New Year's we found 
out that they had. This Is tbe great 
holiday of all the year In China, when 
everybody bang* out flags and colored 
lanterns and sots off firecrackers. (We 
borrowed our custom of firecrackers 
for tbe Fourth of July from China's 
New Year's.) All the people put on 
their best clothes and tho children the 
beat of all, jackets and trousers of 
bright blue or green or yellow or par-
pie, the boys and tbe girls so much 
alike that you can only tell them apart 
by their hair. Tbe boy's of course I* 
braided tn a pigtail, and the girl's i* 
done up on her head with silver pin*] 
or, If she's a very grand little girl, with 
gold or Jade. Thus decked oat, the] 
children g o walking with their proud 
papas and' mammas and often g o to] 
tbe theater, which la a rare treat for 
them. 

Perhaps Chinese children hare romp 
tag plays together, but they always] 
look ft» If they were born grown up.-
St Nicholas. 

Whare New Year's Laata a Month. 
The celebration of New Year's is 

carried on more extensively in Japan 
than In any other country. The reason 
for this can only be accounted for by 
the fact that the custom has been 
handed down to succeeding genera-] 

- Tbe time t 

Navy Year's In tha Alp*. 
Among the many time honored cus

toms of the Alps none is more interest
ing than that of New Year. The vil
lage pastor delivers his sermon, which 
is listened to by people who have come 
a distance of many miles over snow 
frequently thirty feet deep. When 
midnight comes the bells ring out 
upon the frosty Alpine air, and as they 
re-echo far and wide over the hills and 
valleys there are mountain villages 
where the melody of other .village!, 
church bells chords in harmony, pro
ducing a concert no city could afford-

Scotch Ki: 
A highly popular custom of the young 

Scots of past years was for young men] 
t o go about the streets ringing door' 
bells, and theirs was the right to kiss 
the girl who answered the ring. In 

tractive there was no evading the. ex
pected salute,, however much It might! 
g o against the grain of t h e bell ring**. 

caslon involves is quite lengthy, last-j 
ing from tbe 13th of December (Koto 
Hajlme—viz, beginning of things) to] 
the 16th of January (Hokonin no yabu 
lri), which is apprentices' holiday. On] 
both of the occasions a sort of stew 
is eaten, composed of red beans, rice, 
sliced fish and konnyaka root. 

Every Little Bit Halps.. 
"You say you encouraged our friend] 

to make another New Tear's resolu
tion?" 

"I did," answered the man whose 
heart Is all right. 

"But don't you know he'll break ft 
at the end of six weeks at the least 
calculation ?** 

"I hope not. And <even If he does 
he'll be s ix weeks ahead of the game." 

.A Persuader. 
"Did you make any New fear's reso

lution?", asked Miss Miami Browxt, 
"No," answered Mr. . Erflsta* K h f e 

ley, "but I done persuaded Mlstafa Colli-
flower to make one. After I got ihooj 
with him at de las* parlor social he 
was willin* to promise dat he'd atop 
tryln' to pick 'sturbances fohever an' 
ever." 

ftevitad Version, 
I remember, I remember, 

, , . ,_ , . . The noose where 1 w*» bow 
case the girl proved elderly or onat^ndatoo t l » janitor, .Jzfi£m&^J¥m 

baker' boy, pootblacic, elevator 

— »';if'v JR-" .^ - - * * ' * ' ~.y*»t«< ( i n ^ ' - v v ^ - ™ ™ W ^w^'aaj; sl^^|aa>a> 

itner a* man of the law.. The peas 
entry want* mora land »*d would alga 
a bond with Beelxebub himself m re
turn for tea or fifteen acre*, but cages 
naught for legi*lativ* Meambliea p>i 
writs of babes* corpus, The moi 
is devoted to tha Vw, balUve* In 
God and instinctively dfallk** atUderiU 
and so-caHed *'int*Al!«t*H*sM Slut"-H* 
party, always equal to tha occaaloa, 
organiiea a ''peasant*'" league,-'.bat 
a council selected and hold* a con* 
greaa in Moscow, whjen a^eaxtnly 00a 

to ha u* pad dolus. * • * And whan 
the principal peasant* oa til}*: co*icd 
»re/arre*t*d they rsvfal thenuelve* aa 

archaaologista. ~ Then, again, the b|uV 
jackets art. aotaetimea not at all amen 

ted the revolutionist* dlapatch nen 

Little) bureautocracy and all their friend* 
*nd foilQ•wer*,,? 1$ it thus &*&;« 
few thousand re«oluU men have mov* 
*d a nation to jL40,OO0,WW to It* depth*. 

How the Earth Is Weighed. 
The world Is t o be weijghed onii** 

more. It has bees weighed before, but 
to long ago that modern ecientltt* are 
not satisfied with the accuracy of 
the figures, and s o the work w/U be 
done again, rfott interesting project 
will be this expedition to Egypt to de
termine the earth's weight." The men 
Idea sound* chimerical, and y*t it jfe 
one of the simplest of eclentiflo propo
sitions. Pint, th*> weight of the pyr* 
amid will be ttcertalned, and than tilt 
weight of tbe earth estimated from 
Its proportionate slxe. More than half 
a century *fo pendulum* were swung, 
under the direction of the famo\ie 
astronomer, Airy, at the top and bot« 
torn of a coal pit in England, .„ A coin* 
pariaon ot their time* of ewing •bow
ed how heavy the whole earth we*, 
compared with t h e - outeraeet thin 
shell of a thickness equal to tha depth 
of the pit. Asigeologletji Were ib l r to 
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Oer. Men St. feat I I I Hi 
give a fair estimate of the weight of 
tbl* shell ot turfao* rock, to calcU 
late tha weight of the entire world be 
e*me a mere matter of multiplication, 
A* Airy used tola thin albeit of known 

thickness as t basis for getting at the 
weight of the world, to the scientists 
who wili be selected by the Suryey 
Department to go to Egypt will make 
use of the greet pyramid as an inter
mediary. It Is argued that their eatl 
mate of the weight of the earth will 
be much more accurate Uian Airy'* 
because tbe weight of the pyramid 
can be more easily estimated than that 
of the thin shell used by Airy. In 
the forthcoming project the pendu
lums will be swung at the apex of the 
pyramid and In the chambers at it* 
center and base. 

But what part will the pendulumi 
play in thTlprojectTanOow can the 
weight of the pyramid be determined 
by the swinging of a pendulum? Sim* 
ply by the power of a large or small 
body exerting it* power of attracting 
Without going into unnecessary fig
ures it may be explained that the 
pull one body exercises over anotaer 
Is in proportion to its elae. Witn Witt 
principle laid down the reason for the 
swinging of the pendulum front the 
pyramid as a first step to the weighing 
af the world can be seen at once. From 
the force exerted by the pyramid in 
pulling the swinging pendulum from 
It* natural course the weight of the 
pyramid can be estimated. With the 
weight of the pyramid as a basis tne 
scientists will only have to figure in 
this way. 

The number of cubic miles in the 
earth- i s about 239,800,000,000? e»0lt'«u-
Me mile contain* l«,200,000,OOf> cntltf 
feet; and each cubic foot u p ^ the av<-
erage whatever the weight estimated 
from Qie 'eiPBlihie^TaTtBrplr^a^ 
The combination of figure*, it iwUibe 
seen, presents no great difficulty w f # 
once the preliminary stage of the pro
ject is passed. " ;** 

New Kind of ifokarv , , 
A Woman who appeared in * t-ondaa 

police court tbe other day was dê  
•cribed a s a "pawning agent." oh* 

#MH?" living .b^pavwiilttf. thing*; 
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